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25c higher;
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beginning
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CALLOWAY mEN
TO G T $1,300
BANK REWARDS

In Calloway,

a year
$1.11e1
`'"Marshall.()raves, HenCountiee.

More News on
Inside Pages

1000 MARK IN
%..COLLEGE WILLBE ACHIEVED

LERMAN BROS. TO
t OPEN IN OCTOBER

HOMEMAKERS
MEET HERE

8

(:leason,

Speed' Warning Signs
Posted on Main Street

TWO NEGROES HELD
IN STORE ROBBERY

•

TIGERS WIN FIRST
GRID BATTLE 21TO

E. M. FARMER & CO.
REBUILDING HOUSE

SURFACING WILL
BEGIN'WEDNESDAY

- -Sunburst Butter
Is Fair Winner

Cooler Weather
But No Rain

.
t 14

Hospital News

Cir

Are Times Hard?
Ask This Squirrel!

art County' Fair
To Be October 1, 2, 3

Markets

Inspection of
Water Is Urged

Liquor Salesman
Draws Blank Here

ease

Miss Lou Bagwell
Dies Wednesday

kirksey Plans Fair
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and baby of Hasel.
Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman. entered the college.
the first of the week with rela- Jeffrey, were
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. will return of Wite.to: ar0
is Louisville last
the parents of a
Mrs. W. E. Abernathy. wife of tives And frien
to Peabody to work on her Ph. sots!---boro Wedne
ds.
week attending the State Fair.
sday night of the business manager of
the
.
1).
Cl711
.
_Fit
1.
henk, yrtio travels for
_
•
Mrs. Jessie Henley of Ilynn
last Seek -at the Mason Memorial !dation Memorial
Hospital. Who the Miles Medicine Co.,
Dr, A. D. Butterworth has con- Hospital.
',pent Grove wan a patient at the Clinic
sDr. and Mrs. F. E. riell of
Mire.
Norman
was has been in a serious, condition Mond
ay here _with his brother, Hospital this week.
cluded a visit to relatives here. formerTY Miss
*Slew. Ky.. arrived
Emily Bowden and eince her operation two weeks
Monday
Mayor Edd Eilheck.
Mrs. L. L. Veale of Murray was Is the daughter of
tight to tisk Mrs. Odie Bell and
Mrs. Ethel ago shows slight improvement.
Mrs.
D. D. Sills of
Model,
Mrs. C. C. 13ucy, near Coate:OM,'
a patient in She Mason Hospital Bowden. Rev. Norm
\fr. and -TxTFts.
Futrell.
Tenn , was a patient at the
an ie the son
Mrs. F. A.
Wilkerson, Fort was a medical
Kees'
last
week
patie
for
nt
at
a
the
tonsil
operation. e
or
flythp
easRto
cy
r, C
week,e,... Teas., underwent treat
f.th
lions:Asa Chnie-Hesefeheel --Weeirreft.
Ee
Doris calit-itt--Ebikill .uaa this
-''dinte4lna
thic-viie17
-- day.
-1.17-Y.- Byrd and
&mist of Mr. and
:
Mrs. J. D.
M
trrulail.r
ray Mr."4
at the elinie-Hospttal this
etho1Mr. and Mrs. K. Robertson
ifton, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. children, of Augola, Africa, are dist church.
Voting Hey. NorOffice flours: Weeks. Da).e, 8
and Miss Anna Gipson returned
s, and Mrs. Sally Crass over expected here within a few days man was a star football player
a, in. to 6 p. in.; Sundays 9
Mrs. Barney Watson and : little Friday night froin a two
to
to visit Mr. Byrd's people near at Murray colle
weeks 40
the- week end.
ge in his under- son, Barney Taylo
a. 1111.; 5 to 6 p. in. (Keep
r, have gone tour of
Lynn Grove and other relatives graduate days.
Texas.
Miss
Gipso
n
;Senn- Holton. well-known inthis, )s,u 1114( need lt).—Poata
to their new home, Milton, Wis., visited C. E. Stubb
and friends in Murray and the
l
lefield ad
surance man of
Miss Eva McDaniel, Who has after being in the home
Murray is a county.
of her family of
tf
Victoria' and other Telegraph Co.
They
arriv
ed
in
New
Pietient at the Mason Memorial
been ill for several weeks at the parents. Elder and
Mrs.
Ray WIllomehby, near
Mrs. H. B. friends in illooinington, Texas
York August 25 for a six month's
hospital for trettmeet.
Keys-Houston Hospital was taken Taytor, _pm_ _the_ past
month. Mr. while there. The most interesting Concord, was a patient at the
vacation and base been in Worto the home ot her sister, Mrs. Watson. who forme
Mr and Mrs. Bun Crawford. cester. Massachuse
rly taught points were made including Gal- Keys-Houston Clinic this week.
tts, visiting Mr. Bert Sexton,
who
In Georgetown College. George- veston, Houston, Sa.n
Sunday.
head of the White Bead Byrd's brother
Mrs. H. F. Moody of Paducah
Antonio.
and in New Alllegn Sthoot of Gamin Count
The
Lee & Elliott
grocery town, Ky., is head of the biology Austin,
Magnolia Beach, and is a medical patient at the Keysy. bany. Indiana, visiting Mrs. By_rd's
department of Milton College
and Mrs. Mason Hart and parents,
Houston Clinic-Hospital.
in Port Lovaco.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. truck. driven by Robert Wash bib y of Paul's Valley, Okla.
Milton, Wis.
. ar- Wentzel.
liefine coming here am and a, Ford touring driven by
Pjcioks Wear Of Hollow Rock.
rived Monday Mr.:tit to visit Mrs. they will
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Langston Tennessee, who
visit Mr.. and Mrs. John Lucien Lockhart, of near Harris
is a student at
Jf.allie Crawford of Lynn Grove, Byrd in
Grove. .eollided
on West Main and daughter, Nattilee, and Har- the Murray State Teach
Mississippi.
Mr. leyrd
ers ColMrs. Lyna Hart, and other rein- his been
Tuesd
ay
morni
ng at 9:40 o'clock. riett
Ceocatte of Detroit
in Africa ftyr the past
are lege was injured quite severely
tittle and friends of the count
The accident
occurred between visiting
years doing
Mr. and Mrs. DWI]) Monday morning while ongag
y. two
experimental
ed
- Mrs. W W. McEirath
has re- tobaCCO work with -an Jnuelish twelfth and tlairtesatlf streets. Langston _this Week,
football practice at --the eel
tatted from fit yllat in ancin
tWasha'm was driving
— nail
Mrs.
athletic
fistfia-etop
field
was
Main and Lockhart was drivi
021C.
'
ng Janice, were taken to their
Mrs. Eula Hood Pearson, Who
!tom. brought to the Mason Memorial Vocational Agriculture Teachers
' East
Both cars were d.anaged. Sunda
"Miss Edith Pagehall of
y from the Keys-Houtton Hospital, IF.,,xamination did not
Hazel has been suffering from a tic- Each
of 'Western Kentucky to
of the drivers apparently Heepi
:had her tonsils removed at
tat
Both are doing nlcaly. reveal any fractures and : it is
the tured skull at the Keys-Houston escap
Meet Here Friday.
ed inqury.
Key's-Houston Hospital. Satur
John Owen, of Fulton, a stu- believed his injttries will be conday. Hospital for the treat three weeks.
.itev. and Mrs. John Ensor hay
A marriage license was issued dent in the college,
fined
was-attic to be moved to the home
to
a
sever
e muscle strain.
has succeeded
The Smith-Hughes vocat
, here Tuesday to Harley Suiter. Qtry l'aschal, as
'heir guests this week, Mrs. Oiler fathe
ional
r, Cs " M. Hood, 9n
manager of the He IS showing rapid improve- agriculture teach
ers
a
:ttryl
and
18, oir Lynn Grove and Milli, Mo- Owen Bros. branc
nia Allison of Cookeville West Main Stree
the
ment.
h plant in Murt'.
.
Home
Econo
mics instructors of
delle Tidwell, 14, of Lynn Grove ray. Mr. I'asch
'Mita.. and Mrs. Wendall Ensor
Pers. Eura Russell and daugh- all
al has' gone hart
.
Miss
Ridable Sills and
Weste
rn
Miss
Kentucky
Mrs. A. H. McLoud. who Was to his carpenter
high
work. The of- ter. Madge Elizabeth, left Wed- schools will meet in
Euple! Dilday, of Stewart county,
Murray Fria patient at the Mason Hospital erre s
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e
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e
i
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y
for
at
their
Wilki
home
were
nson,
in
vhdto
e
day
San
Barrsiu Murray Friday.
evening and Saturday mornriff, 17c f* eggs.
last week, has now returned
-Francisco, Calif., after having ing for
to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyman, of
a conference.
1, bars Liundry Soap
her home.
•
spent
sever
al
month
25c Oak Park, Illinois', arrived
!
s
with
R. T. Cathey has taken a priMrs.
SunThe sessions will be In charg
2'36. box Crackers
Russell's mother, Mrs. M. L.
Mrs and Mrs. Charlie Hay re- tion as field man
e
23c day before last for a visit with
with the Calloof F. G. Burd, state super
1 -lb. bulk Peanut Butter ...
Wells.
intendMonday from
way County . Lumber* Comp
15c Mr. and Mrs. Peter, Kuhn and turned
Detro
it.
any.
7119s. Sweet Potatoes
Miss Liza Spann, daughter of ent.
10c children.
Mr. Wyman returned Mich.. where they have been mak- Mr. Cashey assumed his new duDentee 8 oz. Salad Aid
The work of these teae.h
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Spann, left
15c o Chicago by bus Sunday but ing their home. Mr. and Mrs. ties this week.
ess will
EvaporatedPeaches or
last week for Lawrence. Kansas he- co-ordinated for the year at
Mrs. Wyman has remained for . Hay will make their home with
Port. G. C..Althcsaft who was a
the
-Prunes
confe
rence
•
.
where she will enter the EntMrs. Hay's mother, MrA. M. Flose
10c an extended visit.
patient at the fiospital., for some
4,•
:CPO Evaporated Apricots
yeretty of Kansas to work on her
Quirey on North'-fourth street
1'5'er
.!time has returned to his
Death
anti
Sickn
home Ph. D. degree this year.
1 gal. White Pickling 'Vinegar Ile
ess Messages Mr. Hay is connected
with the ' and resumed his duty
handled 5 a.
pa- ra. Model Cleaners.
ae teacher - Rob Bradley Jr.,
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Amalie Cider Vinegar
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25c
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Miss
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40c
T. C. Beaman nas returned to s, sped in a hole hi the yard of till in the hospital, is Improving Hazel, under
1451. nice New Sorghum
went a tonsil opera'ilr'home Wednesday morning and rapidly.
SOce/z;yray after a su Artass
trip to
1 sat. Comb Honey. nice
tion
at the Keys-Houston Hossprained his aialtle. He wag able
50c Kansas City„ Mieeourt
Miss Frances .11radley retur
ned pital „Saturday. 4 lie. Coffee
to go about * work Wedne
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to Paducah last week to
A ol OS Acree of Model. Tenn.
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conT. H. Stokes returned Friday
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ey from Louisville wheSe he atten
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Mr.. J. C. flailimore, Peryear, was fransfered
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to
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Rogers, ed the annual . meeting
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to Mr. Fiank Brown of North -,rineration at the Keys-Houston way and said to be the hand-,
,
Nies Bogard, of Faxon, was inories Fresh country butter
want-, Sixth Street, was operated on , Clinic-Hospital returned to his somest and
most modern new jured Sunday
• dr
when he stepped
building in the state.
Wednesday morning at ttte Mason home Wednesday.
from the running board of
Principal William T. Grogan /Edward
ROBERT SWANN
a
ITnfuSiil
Bradley - visited
movin
in
g car.
Dr. Hale muted
3 annouficed that there Will be Clinton last
week.
him to the Keys-Houston Hospital
ereant - tinpper at the Kirk=
!Wish Desiree Beale will leave where
x-ray
examination& reHigh5, School Sat urday• night. Sunday
for
Nashville. Tenn,, vealed a dislocated
-zepterntrtiv
shoulder.
wbeie she will enter Peabody , Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. WhittenDr. • and- Mrs: B. F. Neerraltli College
to work on her Master's burg and.
little son, • of Frankoft
last week for
Dennison. Degree.
lin, Ky.. were- week-end guests
:ow, where Dr. Newman
of
will
Car
Ox brand fertilizer jest Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett. and
tudy for a year. They expect
to rerelVell. tereeh, in fine shape. sons.
Mr. Whittenburg,. former
return to Murray at the end
of in 100Th bags.-44exton Bros. itp soperioten
d-ent of Bentein schools,
'tart time.
Mrs. Euel Jones. of Alines wa- is now
county agent Of Simpson
John Irvan Ross, who has been discharged
front the Keys-Hous- county.
rePtskeeptine the Pletortal Re- ton- Hospi
tal Saturday.
Sislith B. Mayer of Logan, W.
view
Gurapany
in St. Louie,
Mr. sad Mrs. Will Carson and Va., is
a patleit at the Mason
eastern Missouri and South
ern two children, of Bloomington. Hospital
for 'Treatment. ,Mr.
Illinois, has returned home
and Illinois. spent a few days her, Mayer is
a. son of the, late R. E.
Country Club,
, wanengsgee
24 In. mot .....
t't• oseichig buttinets at his
Lome in Logan.
LYON'S BEST
Clint Drinkard. T. 0_ Turne
r,
GOL
D MEDAL
• Geo. S. Hart, Ben Grogan
and
Bart Osbron went to .Cadi
PIL
LSBURY
z Saturday to attend the . trial
21 lb. Sack
held
there to determine who is
entitled to the reward for the
cape
: lure of the Golden fond
bank
I robbers this sumnier.
Mrs. Rob Lamb of Hazel
Is a
medical patient at the Keys
-Houston Clinic this week.
Attorne! Isaac Keys, of
CorChriaii Teseee
eeeeeted
to arrive the latter part
of this
t•auttlete your fall esisweek Jey pleas for a beiet_
_Thsita,
issave.--Ttatt—JI`swrorft-T;RT
w Itb
brothels-- Dr. Ben B.
lin'. where you will find• a
Keys. Mr. Keys will fly
as far
thrilling a..efortillent of C•44as Paducah with a frien
d, preeldeat of, one of the Texas
t 1111-1•• .1,1A,Iry. all expresoly
oil companies, who will be on his
tie-igne.t to harmonize with
way to
New
York in a Ford tri-motor.
th.•
Mr. Keys formerly practi
ced law
In Murray and has many
frimadikeda
e.

HELP YOURSELF STORE
—BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
SPECIALS FOR FRI. ANITSAT.

t

SUGAR, 10 pounds
49c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 2 bars for . . 15c
COFFEE, Maxwell House,3 lb. can 89c
COFFEE, packed by Maxwell House,
per pound
16c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON,lb. 21c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack
49c
PEANUT BUTTER,pint 2$c size 17c
SALMON, per can
10c
JAR RINGS, 3 dozen for .'
10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per can
15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheets,
3 10c rolls for
19c
BAKING POWDER,23c size, 2 cans 25c
MATCHES,6 boxes for
15c
CREAM MEAL,cloth bags,6 lb. for 12c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, pound box 15c

INSTRUCTORS TO
GATHER IN CITY

f:

a

Piggly Wiggly
SATURDAY PRICES

-

soFT WHEAT

CbUNTPY CLUB

FLOUR

orT
_PE

.

24 lb. sack

ir

39c

M

A

4 Tail CanA
or
8 S.,..,3.1!

Crawford -Gatlin Inc.

In The Mood
Of Autumn
50c

65c

$1.00

New Fall

The Se-Ling--Hosiery
Club Grows in •
Popularity

GLOVES
$2.00
and

$2,95

:: • • r, 41 guage chiffon hose,
with a :lace to. slender
French heel Ind slipper sole. None
much more beautiful at
any price than are these. This
hose can travel in the very
best company.' New messibers being
added dailly to our 5E-- '
LING Hosiery Ctub. if >aid are not
already a 'member, join,
It costs you nothing. Ask for club
cards at ettr hosiery •
counter.'
•

twatitifal than 4.s or eee the nevi rail
gloves
.
(farina
awl Fremh-inoking novelty cut% ... all
In. lutieti in this in vi fail siin%% one.
on ontwitirl see them.

Per
Pair

Fall

HANDBAGS

$).45

BELMONT HOSIERY

They're Only

This is a hoLe that needs no intro
duction, for we feel that
most women and -misses of Murra
y and Calloway county
have worn this stocking and kaow
of Its even knit, clear.
sheer beauty and excellent quality.
-tit is truly an exceptional
value. They can be bad In both chiff
on and service weight in
any of the -new tall' shades, If
you stitauld he one of the
few who has nof worn this hose let
your next pair be a DELMONT. Satisfaction guaranteed. This numb
er can also 'he
bought on tele club plan.

$2.95
t.
snot
riffles-cm thelge fella rt bag, a e fit t nig
I./trite!, 1,1
II . iltl. litholempire hats and yew -tettn
ing
full feorkeioto
me) sr, 1.5604

Crawford-Catlin Inc.

SUGAR Bmi -$4.99
100lb

-BEANS can 5c doz. 59c
TALL CAN S
PINK
'ALMON r 10Cr--'_
PINTO9REAT
N
OR NAVY
BEANS Lb. 5c
BEST
QUALITY POTATOES
)1`Isert):. 23c
C. CLUB
PORK mad

and

_
•

25c

Murray, Kentucky

PURE
CANE

K

$1.06 per pair

r

Your dollar Is' Worth Much .more today
than if has been
ter a long, long time. It has more viclue
, 'more purchasing
power than it has had sinee'moist of us can
remember when.
There are a great many reasons. why a part --and
a large portion- of tlieni should he sm•nt at CRAWFORD
-GATL1N*S,
and some of those reasons Srejleted aboye:
sweewe-essiessasest.- sesegese ewer.
--s,

--iferese ••

Dr. E. M. McKee, wellknown
physician and surgeon of
central
Kentucky.
who
has
been a
Patient at the Mason
'Memorial
Hospital for several weeks
for
rest and treatment has
now 'returned to his home in Versai
lles,
Kentucky.
Attorney Hall Hood, Demo
cratic
Campaign chairman
for
Calloway county was in
Paducah
Friday attending a meeti
ng of
district Democratic leaders
with
W. C. Broadbent, distri
ct campaign chat! man.
Beale and Pogue Outland
And
Kelly Rhoads returned
Saturday
from Louisville where
they _at:
-tended the state- TAM-Dr: E. h. Houston, Mrs.
Hoestoo, and sons, Hugh and
Hat, left
by Motor early Wednesda
y mornireg for Naahvilla where
the boys
will enter Vanderbilt
Fnive
Mr. and Mrs. john RyanrsltY.
and
Mrs. James Okerbey
motored to
Paducah Saturday where
Mr.
Ryan transacted businsas.
G. D. Johnson was stric
ken Saturday'with an attack of
appendicitis and has 'been confined
to his
home in College addition.
Mrs. tallte Lowry' and
Miss
Mary ',collie spent Welee
nseday in
Purrear visiting friends.
•
.flni Hardy Waleton,
agriculture
ti-setter at Almo. and. three
of hisstudenta, Mark Keil.
Roberts,
Vernon Trost-a t han. and •
Moselle

WANTED
to buy—
VEAL CALVES & GROWN
CATTLE OF ALL
KINDS
Friday and Saturday

O.WELL JONES t
RTM.
•

•

alRIES
,AMPEELLS

2( ans

SOUP

"II. OTHER KINDS.

NEW
\Er
I1LK

CANDIES

29c

TOMATO
3 cams 21c

.73 for 27c

i t,

19c

'RESII FRUITS AND
RI ES
HARD HEAD
CABBAGE, pound
2c
LARGE HEAD
LETTUCE, head . . . 10c
LARGE CRISP CELERY,
,2 bunches
25c
Bananas, Oranges, Cauliflower, Bell Peppers, Beets, Carrots

POTTED MEWS 7 tar, 25c
1,111111'S

APPLE BUTTER I

15c

ic SCHOOL TABLETS
OR PENCILS. 3
for .

lac

SMOKED CURED AND
SA! MEATc .
WHITE SALT MEAT, pound
. '8c
SUGAR CURED BACON,
pound
..
19c
PURE SWEET OLEO,
pound
10c'
PURE HOG LARD,
pound
9c

Your Dollar Buys Mote at _a Kroser

Sto

446.

•

•

_

THE LEMER & TTMES, MURRAY, kENTUCRY, THURSDAY AFT
ERNOON. SEPTEMP,T11 21. I 911

jussrlit_
-

_.11444*11,
11114A41.1111BE

'17re.(MC
e
1

*SAT.
. . . . 49c
)r . 15c
. can 89c
House,
. . . . 16c
SI, lb. 21c
. . . 49c
laze. 17c
. . . 10c
. . . 10c
n . . 15c

DENTS

. . . . 19c
cans 25c
. . . . 15c
). for 12c
box 15c

WATCH, JEWELRY AND FOUNTAIN
PEN REPAIR WORK

We Have Just Received a Lot of Seasonable
Merchandise
We Are He4dquarters for
Stetson, Dobbs,an-a-Berg Hats, Athletic Underwear, Arrow and Rauh Shirts, Phoenix
Sox, Griffon (Fe Sherman Clothes.
A Line of Tailoring from S21.50 Lip
THE FAMOUS

We Offer Music Supplies and Repairs

W. T. Sledd & Co.

H. B. Bailey
THE JEWELER
Will take care of your

STD fk_r"1"..

Murray Mercantile Co.

T. L. Smith's
PURE FOOD STORE

For your choRe cut call the

Cheapest and Cleanest

Murray Meat Market

---54511EifilYOUr Patronage

J. E. Johnson Grocery
Phone 358

Free Delivery
Near Twelfth Street

t -Wear Drug Co.

59c

DRUGS : SODAS : SANDWICHES

OC

-The Old Reliable-

5c
3c

tYou will find your Gollege friend* a

AMBROSE TEAROOM

George C.-Ragland

15c
10c

The merelants and buiiss men who- solicit
your patronage in advertisements on this page carry
exceptionally fine merchandise and render you most
courteous and attentive service whenever you enter
their respective places of business.
We want you to-like-Murray and-to enjoy your
life here as well as gain knowledge that will be useful to-you while attending this great college.

J. T. Wallis & Son

"Liberal Conditions at Low Coat"

.I-he Latest in Sheet Music and Records

Phones 4 and 43

First National Bank Building

Musical Repairs and Suppiies

FREE.DELIVFRY.

JESSE McINTEER

When you want it Done Better

. . 9c

CALL 44

Assistant Manager

i IA I

Southeast (
1411froel ..4 *.qmire

PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Gatlin Building

,A COMPLETE 1,TNE OF' T.TGHT HARDWARE
WE CARRN

West Side of Square
Murray's r..eading Grocer

We offer the services oE experienced woritinn
best eipmint a tWe care of your
garments

MURRAY'S PRIDE TABLET

Made Especially for Murray Students
One hundred and forty pages of the highest
grade paper
Twenty pages more than the average
10-cent tablet'

Dale & Stubblefield
s()Iil it

your trade ‘vith

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

Superior Cleaners

SAM L. JONES

W. P. Dulaney, Mgr.

Free Shin,With [very Job
Smithwest Corner of the Square

•
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and the

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

We Call for and Deliver FREE/.

_

-0.01410010W

Phone 375

WELCOME TO MURRAY!

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.

PHONE 85 FOR, I El

10c'

42)TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

T

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

FAIN & BELL

We invite you to pay us a visit for

East Main

We strive to give the best foods offered in
Murray

',Wt cordially invite you to call' us for _the best in
C'lltOCERIES

Sc
ON,
19c

First N.--tional Bank Building

MATFSTIC RADIOS, PIANOS,
REFRIGERATORS

District Mann g;'

MAKE ME PROVEIT

O each and every one of ou we Waterfield's
open our arms and hearts. We
138
extend to you the fullest
Taxicabs
hospitality.

Lunches. sodas, school supplies and
toilet articles

. 25c

Phone 12

StrOet

TALK IS CHEAP—Life Insurance that costs no more
but will ,Tive you $50 to $150 more cash
per $1000—That's Something Else!

M. D. Holton

..
We offer you the best meats that the market
can afford

PHONE 204

RESULTS

Piano and Radio will be given away Sept. 28
Save Your Tickets

T. 0. Turner

Next to Bank (,1 Mtittay

THE COLLEGE ADDITION GROCER

PRICES ARE CUT TO CLOSE OUT

The Home of "Friendly Five" Oxfords

• Ready to Wear, Millinery, Dry Goods,
Gents' _Furnishings and Sheri for
Everybody

.7-LUB

We Are ()Pen for Business in the BASF.
MENT and SECOND FLOOR of
of the CORNER STORE and in
the SHROAT BUILDING

s
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i Laegston Mrs. Wil1
An elaborate basket supper was
,
Mr. James Linn has returned Club met September 12 at the
'en Outland. Mrs. Ben Grogan, served.
.
1 ber, e6th-W. M. S.
hotue --from a lengthy visit to home of Mrs. Noble Fugue.
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Harry - There were about fif.ty present
Sundey school at Om (it!Ley
.
hifsCte
r. Mrs. itionerd NValtitou
Sleds', Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr..
churches at the regular holies
Those present -were.:
erf
to enter school. Mr. Linn was well
Mrs. Wells Purdom, and Mrs. R.
bit•
The Alpha Department will
Mrs. Lola W. 1'. M. Jones, Pastor.
Mrs. Nina
A. free, diagnostic clink 1ZIr i.e ondition and returned in liked and made many friends Smith, Mrs. Mary Stevens Mrs.
T. Wells.
meet at the honte•of Mrs. J. H.
,
Mrs. liobala
Mrs.
crippled ehildren *ill be held on HEALTH AND HAPPINESS to a while here.
Coleman, Saturday afternoon.
Mittie Hughes send_ Mrs. liable
Herschel' Corn, Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Jewel Norman
Friday. October 9th., at !Mayfield, full share in all activities of norwill on
1st Fettnia. Junior member present
Mrs
-W. T. SIsidcris4.. S.
s
and Miss
Desiree Beale
were
Lord's Day, October 4t1i, comKy., at the Methodist church.
class Has Social Nertitur
ma' childhood.
t. I). Ca Meet
Si,,-Maiwen< Ma.
guests of Miss. Kelly Dick, in
-1Wsle-r
sitennetinte--t
strotree
s
-ronttneted
tcdMeeting
-tryth - Thla service to
• e
IT cue Riley. Frances Fugue, Rollie
With" Mew.-Slieltinti-humanity is the Church
rs. Ben 'eys
C`ridaY.
'Keys was host to
:
.
Kentucky Crippled Children Comof Christ here. Every
absolutely FREE to all who can bod y welcome
sod CelIla Hltlington. _
Mrs. Luther Jackson was at mission
her Sunday School class of the
-.
c
.
for the benefit of crip- not pax,
oms
If you klow a crippled
Mr. and Mrs. \ • rnon Stubble- Bapttst Church. Thursday ev- home to members of the John pled children in the followi
The next meeting will be held
Friday,
Settember 2:!th. will
ng
Williams' Chapter of the U. D. eounties:
field had a ho!::-, party at their ening.
October 13th at the home of Mrs.
child '
s nd dame, address, age, be
Commun
Graves.
ity
day
McCracken, and
at
Amu)
parents
' nanie to Dr. 0. B.
halite on W.st i'opla,ir over the
The hours were spent informal- C's. Monday evening.
school. Track meet will he held Nina Riley.
Calloway.
Carlisle,
Hickman. Irvan or Dr. J.
A. Outland, blurMrs. Albert Lassiter presided Fulton,
VW( end. T1,e
out or town ly.
the morning and ball game in
in
Ballard. and Marshall.
ray. Transportation will be proAft lee drink and wafers were over a good program.
NiSitors wer.. 'Miss Odessa Boa
.
the afternoon. The fiddler's conDr. Orville Miller, a .bone vided whenev
er necessary.
Delightitit refreiliments were speciali
of Mayfield. Miss Mary Clapp served the- guests upon arriving test will be held in..the -evening
st Will be the examining
M. E.Do not permit any child to go
servedand Mrs. Caine .Bradley
_Later_ wiktexmolon --War(5 served.
physician, assisted by the direcat 7:30.
Go and have- a big
through
life
HADICAPPEDI
There were- sixteen present.
ducah.
tor and nurses of the Crippled
-time all .day .and evening. •
.
_
... Suede), sews-nit-mu. 47th
Magazine Chib Meets•
-Children Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus,
Bethel:
Tielay
Mrs Joe Lbvett entertained tharateter Builders
Your active interest in tt :Mr. and Mrs._ Graves Hendon,
10:00
.... at hile.:e, tharsday afternoon. in
Base Outing;
a. in.-Sunday School.
Mrs. Ben Grogan w,ill open undertaking is urgently retitle:,
spent --Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
CM} tinent to Mrs. B. 0. Lange11:00 a. tn.-PreachingHerman Fulton.
. The Character Builders' .Class her home to the Magazine Club ed; if you know of any crippled
1•2110 week's
.mal-formed child. regardless
Mr. and Ws. Joe Threatt had
2: 30 p. m.-Wednesday, W. M.
of the Christi
church had a today.
r“i tables were placed on the picnic supper atanPineblui
ileistrated Led- as their guests Suede,'"
The program will be reviewsrof of cotur,.race or creed, it is your
night. Miss Society, '
T, Friday
porch
ger & .Times Virginia Breolca and-th
:_ After _the game.
DUI in take sufficient personal
vetting.
e writer,- Temple /Hip
- feeding. teagazine
-was excellent':
; -Le lunch 'was sense!
interest to see that the child it
Mr. Glisten Smith has cornTile.
i a _motor boat
10:00 a. m.e-Sunday Sichea
Thst__stosatis-avera-.
Me.,
Me,
laintstrr
Tout
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Naisey
-beenaffir
ri
plated
ttato
his
the
tctraettr
rttute-fer obser'170fthing and
-• - Tin* greineS:
Smith
li•Sitcrtritti
was suckering end will enter school . 7:04 p. m...-Epwort Leagnee.
vation and examination. WhereThree trips a week to
under the doc- at Almo High Owe
2:30 p. m.-Saturday, SepMr. and Mrs. Tom Langston ever corrective measures can be
ter-1iPaducah
tor's care all
bad. they will be given, and the
entertained with a six o'cl
Mrs. Clayton
Ross and son,
last
week.
dinner Monday evening in com- elittd will he carefully and tenderRobert, of
Paducah and Mfs.
mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith were.vi
pliment to . Mr. and Mre, T, B. ty treated until restored to nominal
sitors TuesM ash Jones' six day with Mrs. Chas.
Langston and daughter,:lCatalle,
Daugherty
Children
a r e and Miss Beulah Ferguson...
and Miss Harrie Cicolett of Depaashte Om a
and
Laura.
troit. Mich.
Mrs.
Opal
Cordon came In Sat•
whooping cough. urday from 'Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie flitter, and campaign of
The euest list included; ,
, Co.. to be
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin, Lengston, children, JUMPS. Robt. and Opal; Had my -ease ,at the age of 12, with her father iind mother., Mr.
and
I'd
have
i."spel
l"
and
had
Mr.
to
Walls Taylor, Miss Fannie
Mrs. J. C. Langston, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gee. Hopkins. Mt. HopAubrey Madrey, Mrs. Cale Langs- Parker, Mies Eva Parker, Miss hold to a '"eimon-bush" •I
kins remaius--tiren weakened conCon
Enoch
had
to
bury a mule dition.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. George'Shrader, Rath Outtaed, Mr. Williath- MarSunday
before
coming
to church.
Mrs. Ray Pool. Misses Elsie Dick. ten, Miss Louise Parker, Mr.
Mr. and Mr-. Dud Russell of
Mrs. Paul-tag. Richerdson of Owens'
Marguerite Madrey. Martha Belle and Mrs. Wilburn Clityton, Miss
Chai r,' and Mrs. Ethel
near
Sedalia_ Mr. and Mrs. Tom- Curd were seisets
Harris.
Neva Gray
Langston, Robbie Roberts, Mies Alice ParSunday, of Mr.
:ary Frances Pool. Annie _Belie ker. Mee. Joshua, Parker, Mr. my Cochran. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie and Mrs. AIM EmPOI149.
angston: Mr. Ernest Madrey, and Mrs. Lee Slyeers and grand- Cloys of Coldwater attended the
Miss Evelyn Jones hiked .to
ieigh and Franklin Harris. Brent daughter. Martha;'and Louie Hill. preaching and commuion service Miss Louiee Clendenon*s, Satur_A fine day was enjoyed by at Union Grove Church of Christ day, and attended e pie supper
langston. Billy 'Frank Pool, Mr.
For 25 years v.e've been pleasing the people of
and spent Stf-naay seith friends.
Woods of. Muncie,. Ind. Aflefedin- these relatiyes and friends - of Sunday. .
this community -with
ner 111USie. and singing-were en- Mr. l'arker.
C. 0. • .Dickelt's article on
Baby Bettie Jean Skaggs spent
•
"Dairymen
Joyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Dirik
Opportunities" was Monday in Murray with Mrs.
_
fine! Yes, farmers products are Mac Thome s Tarry at her par'Erwin and fetidly were preset -700 Fre...Nue o
t teII41
liecep(i1,11 Frkin) Niels(
lo*: more so- -than milk pro- ent's hone.
.:fter.-dinner.
You'll be p1.-axed. to('. :1 you'll call
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Barnett
gppreximately 7041 students at- ducts hy "a long shot". l'nder
glees Singleton Entertained
i
w Wilson admInistra- were out :;.tielay visiting his
tended 'thesfreshman reception the Wrbdro
Hazel Friends Friday Night
given by the faculty and-etudes-it lion farnters prospered.
You parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maus Barknew"Dadi'diny"rir
nett.-MtruTrui
gh
oti4.
re. E. C. Curd.
v,p,
!;laist
gommitteel at Well;
Mies Mildred Singleton enterisma‘ub
no.
Offict. Phone 150
Home Ph.ory
-kf_s4
2S9
; i-..esawiti-a-tesr-ot trer-tritends
Ite.Seettent.
Friday night at her home. Games her 18. according to Miss Susan co barn with 2500 sticks of tine'
-uLtbItYrEs
ind eientests were the main fea- l'effer, dean of women at Murray tobacco burned on the Mayfield
We take a considerable pride in the fact that
--MAI' College.
highway. toward Sedalia.
lrei of entertatninent.
The Has ausburg Hone-Makers
we've never made an error in filling prescr
In the reception line to welMy father raised tobacco 50
Later in the evening a delietous
iptions.
Here you get your medicine just as the doctor
-vett-In--was -scrvpd. Misa eomeAlie-riew-tetudettes were Dean yea etraieht; hut his last crop
dered, from the finest ingredients, full strength
Sinel
wns assisted in enter- Pelier, Dean A. B. Austin, Mrs. in his old age caught fire and
town:
,
Wells, Dean J. W. burnt up !h
and in proper proportions.
other, Mrs: Mal.y. Rainey
--Garr. - ettej-- Nem- .r.- W.-17W. --let my-- fast-letter -t-IriSgT to -tell
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
Ittefetatr.
Others on the social eonniatee how much harm ditches, honeyThome present were:•
LAMBS, Etc.
were Miss- Ruth Sevton
suckle
Misses
saesafra
Anni
•
Will Pay Market
e of the ice course consist- glory
edelene Lamb, Polly Denham
had done.
Well, sir, it
For Stuff Delivered
ing o
and .Mildred Siashesen;.Sant
e_
Helidquarters for School Supplies
lee ramie out in the. paper"honeyBovdt cream.
ANY DAY
Iceeiy. W. D. Kelly Jr.. Sam
coconu -tataearoon. and ice dory'•
only this and
nothtne
Bruce Jones, and James l'arker fruit pike, and Ursa.. Lockard. more". I think perhaps. that's
Truck Runs to St. Louis
member of the training
cruel treatment.
Three Times a
faculty; who atsisted in the hosWhen we all finished cutting
Week
Surprise Birthday Party
pitalttles. A ninnber of upper- to
britches were so thick
AT YOUR SERVICE
Fee J. 14. Parker
classmen were also on the social with gun *hat they stood alone
A sart,tist birthday dinner was and reception eommitte...
•
I wonder whietr---tould be the
Tile unteicei progra
alai
• oil or
arkes
m was as n's.
r
his home east of. town. Mr. Par- folffes:
gasoline before sticking the
ker wai 76 yeers old.
"Bereteuse From Jocelyn''- to them ---- --Eagle"
. Those , present wese: Mr- and clarinet soloMr. It. K.
Eden
Mrs. J. H. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
"One The Road To, Mandelay"
J. N: Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
J -voetti solo-Prof. "rice Doyle.
W. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. A..
W.. -Columbia Polka" by RollieOutland. Mr. 'and Mrs. M.
•
A. son-cornet solo-Don Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Less Ross of
Oliver and children, Gertrude
,.. "Somewh-ere A Voice Is Call- Kirksey attende
d the meeting at
and William Henry; Mr. and Mrs. ing'•-cornet solo-Don
Phillips. Hickory Grove, then
were after,.
ude Myers, and !children. ColeSeveral piano numbers sfere
noon ttests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis'
man and Johnnie 'Lee; Mr. apd also played by Hugh
Bates; fresh- Edmonds, and
son. Fluid. and
Mrs. Claude Lee and son,
rrvin: man „from Henderson, Tenn. Mrs. wife. After
motoring to Benton
Mrs.
:=teirtia.
MeCuistOn
and Evelyn 'Aaron, fornierly
Miss to call upon Noble -Clark
a-alit:titer, Robbie; Mr. Luttker Evelyn Eaves,
who Is
accompanied the In ill health.
SleCuiston irnd daughter. Hilda; oloiste,
Mrs.
Poet Vick and children of
and, Mrs_ Wade Tompeon,
Toward the' close of the rece0Paducah were Saturday night and
e-Mr. anti MM.:- -1i-en
101411 Was given a
Sunday guests of her parents
Hermon Hill. and son, Billie Joe. penett _and Paper
;
and asked to Mr. end Mrs.
0. F. Curd. She,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie 'marker ahel write the names
of those -whom Mrs. S. R.
Curd. and Mrs. 0. F.
dauizht,
r. Joan; Mrs. Nora Parker they had met during the
evening. Curd attended the nieeti.ng
and children. Dora Mae, Maude, The winner by
Sunnaming 147 of day morning
at Hickory Grove.
/a the, Howell and W. A.; Mr those present:
was given a box
and Mrs. foe He'll and
children. of Peen stationary engraved with
ntriria. SiblP 1,14% a silver M. S. T. C. as • prize.
Mr. and Mee -John Jones.
The parlor was decorated In
'Bro.
Olt T.11.11..ETS
*a variety -Mr" strertretEr'flower-1C -1Teliey
es a Headache or Neuralgia
never have _ Ckennharis-je--"Rav-41and
Eleefrie fans
were plies
-ea in in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the
. to worry about.
.i111(1 14nf(11(1: -Mr. arui
reliabitity,_The_other is long_life.
11
1.07etti Places in the heti and first day. and checks Malaria in
a!,.!
,
r tor th ernrtirrrt
1-.4,41s4
44.
c•,ting
from a t ord owner in North
''nt.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
-

NNOUNCEMENT OF CLINIC
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

.4 int o Circuit

Stella Gossip

Phone 140 WILLARD

Prompt Delivery

Full Weights

TRADEWATER COAL

R. T:TARLEY & SON

rin.

• _•__Aial.-,L.ttus-

or-

WANTED TO BUY

OFFICIAL SCHOOL BOOK STORE

Iy. Ne.vt Car

Jones Drug Co.

SHROAT BROS.

wir

Dexter News

H)RD"

L.,.666

rh-trP',72rt'c'riWfrThiee-

Gprolina:

•••

"My Ford wa: purl-ha:ea May R,-l92, and
has been ran 121.767
mile,It hJ• :er
on the r•.,:d for repair, of ait.s kind what• —
Former e•.(ept purloin... •
'The brake,
. were rt4ined at lf1firt0-miles. My gamileage avermeet
71H...71. 311j • :I
,
r -tire. I travel
aver all Lind- of real
-mann:aim:1u. and flat.
tbi a wortileitut rerord'and I assuMe •.•;.,u
my nest car
sil alert be a Ford."

Val

uarantee
that Pro
Dotec
llar
ts 1

This is just one of mwiY" tributes to the reliabil
ity and
long life of the I ord.owner in loss
(If driving
Ms Ford 73.1100"milcs in a single year. Another writes
csf
3Z4.1,1106 Miles of good- sr-rTie.-.
Think ahead %her. you are considering the purcha
se of

Your

I-0,d

an autornohil,
cvinsider what it will he like after thousand* of miles of driving: Will you still be satisfie
d? Will
you still say "it's a great ear'"? •
If its a Ford. you know everything will be O.K.
It will'
he taking you there and hack in good style, just as itAias
always done. Awry-ZIT-4111 have Saved many imposl
ant,
worth-whil(' dolhirl= in coat of operation and up-keep
and •

.F• •••••

I"`v"arLantriPe;ation.
•

Go Far Below the Surface

rernindtopel.
-1-11IE. abut(' guarantee assure
c the buyer that

BUY
eikralo
lief

...a

•

after purchasing' a Ruth' Furnace he is
not
compelled to pay on manes on repairs...
It i• issued It the manufacturer
direct.to:the
consumer and is signed_ by- the officers
of the
Company:
cliort
i.
•(1;a4141.l.
iocs,
41
Ilie asseSts
. When Sold Through Rudy's Authorized Dealer

110
21%
'
of
leentnel% arid Tennessee
Jtilico Coal and Coke.

szl,30 640
T

• F.Oft. Detroit. Mos ireiAt_pncl 44threry. Rompers and -*pare
carol

lou cost. f.corron.toll umr. payments through th,- Aluthorgzeci
ford Finance Plans prate Universal Credit Company.

m hen You Went Coal COIX1fI (0
the Ire Plant

TELEPHONE 64

Murray Consumers
Coal and Ice Co.

J. B. FARRIS
GENERAL MACHINE SHOP
Heating-i1-Tin Work

•

•

eek:esasesseseseec.srmemwssilhIMIIPIIIEMEMINWO10"11
,

Apimmor
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To every strong institution, as to every enduring structure, there is much. more than appears to the casual observer. There is a foundation rooted deep under the surface. In this Bank this foundation consists 'of great resources, of a loyal, highly-equipped personnel; of long,
varied experience, of-sound policy.
Your Account, Personal or Commercial,
Is Invited

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

•

•

a

•

•
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CKY PRES
AkCIATION

ing the Governor's salary while their finances are getting in the
somebody
else
was .actually ashiie C011 ti i(ioli as their Lwaina.
governor.
4,**** *•
Referring to "cdneldeT•able talk
"Fewer banks" were advised
that Ben Johnson will run me if
at the state banker's meeting last
I am elected Governor," Judge
week. Well brother, it looks like
WC are Fretting tirtr Poinf peelsay that if Paul elected Governor
ts last.
I will run Ben Johnson rather
than led him run me."
That
Frozen assets should hive been
ought to be positive enough for
melted by last week's weather.
anyone.

/I Member 1931

SATIONAL EDITORIAL ASS0CIATION

Costlyyj lysteria

WILLARD
ok to St. Louis
a week to
scab

_..

.
.... .

.
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Thanks, Bro. Olds
I Benton Tribune-lliinocrat
LEINI-ER & TIME NEW PRESS
_ _The
Trinuue Dete-eat
gratulatk.s tin. Murray Ledger &
Times on the installation of its
new gigantic printing press. The
press will print from roll paper
and deliver the printed papers
folded and counted. It is a type
press used by many daily newspapers. Very few, weekly papers
need or cam afford sueli a press,
only a few of the larger ones
using it. This addition _pats ..toe
Lovett's newspaper in the big
league
class
among
weekly
papers, as far as mechanical
equipment is concerned, _although
it has always been in that class
editoriall.

Grand-daughter of Rev. R. Fl. Pigue_Oneof the Highest Paid Actresses in America
I

HAZEL, PINE BLUFF
TO PLAY OFF FRIDAY.
-

Hoyt '11ii,ire in Fulton 0 Daily Leader
FIVE EX.CHANGEITF.S
-avies--ettet fit*err
I thinks
years ago this fail that a young
railroad man in Ftiton decided
the
Five uFepreitentatives of
he wanted to learn -to be a lino- Murray Exchange Club left Suntype operator.
He made ar- day for Memphis to attend the
rangements to work in this office national convention of Exchange
regular
after
date-houfe
and Clubs.
eventually took a regular night
Those who went were Deo.• S.
trick on the machine. He had a Hart,
M. T. Morris, W.
-comely young.r-wife and a little
bert, Dr. W. H.NGraves and Dr.
daughter.
they used to come 0, C. Wells.
*
down to the shop pnd stay-,with
They expected to return late
hinoduring a meet of his trick on
the machine. Evereinally he be- Wednesday or today:

lit Haztl am; Piiie Bic:basehall..clubs have agreed 'to
a
game n
in. a
disagreement here Labor Day...
The time and place have been
fixed at tIti'ea o'clock on college
field l'riday afternoon. Both teams
are cittimante of
the
county
championship.

By

-- Judge Laffoon has repeatedly
And young Joseph Berry, of
spoken in terms that cannot be
Murray, showed those experienced
misunderstood.
He has
not
defined a singlet issue ter legiti- poultry breeders and exhibitors a
mate question of what his posi- few things. We congratulate this
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WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF.
OUR FORMAL OPENING

It's Time for

AUTUMN
Dry Cleaningyour budget demands economy during
tile
corn g season, you can practice it without any
seer cc of goad appear' ance by sending your garmen to OWEN BROS.

-- We renew that sparkle they had When new
at the ltvest possible price for QUALITY CLEANAnd
IN BROS. never sacrifice quality. We
take a n ral pride in our reputation for the best
work tha an be produced.

Phone 1(5 for Call for and Delievery Service by Vest Kentucky's Leading Dry
Cleaners

Mbravi
V, &CLEANERS

Murray Bran+ Office at Wilkinson's
134ber Shop

John Owen
MATIAGER

at
RIGHT
PRICES,

By Recommended Firms and Experienced
Service Men
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FEDERAL
RESERVE

At The
_ Change „
, Critical

Zs a
Member
ofthe

SYSTEM

Time In

Every Woman's

ofBANKS

Life.

"During a critical
time in my life I took
Cardui for several
months. I had hot
flashes. I would suddenly get dizzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I would not
sleep at night.
"Cardui did wonders for me. I recommend it to all
women who are passing through the critical period of change.
I have found it a fine
medicine."-em net•se
rn),Lar
ff, Mo.
CIrdlli is a purely vegetal:tie medicine and contains no dangerous drugs.
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The Federal Reserve System

of banks
is
a
mighty power in finance—the greatest in the whole
world. It was created by the United States Government for the protection of depositors and to
develop agriculture, commerce and industry.

It gives our customers greater safety for their
money and greater advantages and benefits in their
business.

We invite your banking business.

Let us handle your property
CALLOWAY LAND CO.
W:Ii. FInneyullgr•-First. National Bank Bldg.
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R. H. FALWELL & CO.
National Bank Bldg.
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ROY RUDOLPH
Phone 248R
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R. II. VANDEVELDE & CO.
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;
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.
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Explain Pool at
PRESBYTERIANS IN To Thomps
on School House WILLARD CO. FILES
the dark to,TETREAT" IN CITY *rotten-1- riatrkettrig
• associ • SIJIT AFTER CRASH
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I
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g4=1 14. -1144141 11•441•44 - -- in Xiiiit..%.
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be explained to tie
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sie44-1
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lug in the school buildiag.
All -The- people of this section
are urged to attend the meeting
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at ,7:30
o'clock.
The contract and Men will be
explained in full.
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Not in these 28 years has the
accusation been
made that anything bearing the
Ford name was
not a quality product. Never has, and
never will,
the Ford Motor Company exploit the
public with
a model that is not gAuality car....

- 2 Models in over 20 years of
facture.

million buyers

can't be wrong.
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Robert Keh-o was in Miofiel.,
Wednesday.
Paul Spans is Calri..
do
some repilt work - Oil his house
Roy
Boatwright. a traveling.
salesnian out of Murray. is a
frequent visitor out on this ski•
of the cotinty.
Must be v,
it, terested I: : -Busy Be,-.

Wednesday-Thursday

successful manu-

4,50.21e 5.60
4
.5b-211 5.69

ag

--Las-and

The manufacturer who produces a quality prod 'tact, the dealer who sells a quality article, never
has
to apologize to the purchaser. The Ford car we
sell you today is a greater value than the Ford car
we:sold you in 1925-26-27-28-29 or 30. The quality
is higher, the price is lower.
We as a Ford dealer are more interested in seeing you have Economical Transportation, Safe
Transportation, Riding Comfort,-and Long Life, and
Quality in the car you buy than we are in minor
frills that add nothing to Value, Safety, or Comfort. We have never built a product that we have
to apologize for.

4.40-21 04.06

r..!. •

Let US Pay

/

offer you an inflated price for your old car. (Every
one knows what a smoke screen is).

15 Million Model T Fords were built.
6 Million Model A Fords have been built.

the use-Ortitir service

heyrolet
ship!..' -

EM@OPICIEJCIOIDEE11

Some dealers, and salesmen in order to dispose
of their wares cry Wolf, Wolf. At times the "Wolf"
--appears in thelorm ofa new model, at other times
it appears in the form of a price cut, then
again we
see it in the guise of a factory shut down. Then
they

The only time the manufacturer of an automo-"tile is justified in bringing out a new model, is
when mechanical advancement reaches a point
where it will add to the comfort, life, safety and
economical operation of the ctn.. Some manufacturers are forced to bring out new models when the
car they have sold has proven a disappointment in
. the hands of the owner.

-You-

marriage last Saturday.
Miss Lucy :Murdock who is
re:Letting in. Gleason. Tenn
was
•Loine with. her father, T. R.
Nurdock, over the week end.
A. 0. Paecbal is .building a
shed to his barn that he might take care
of his Crop
tieffire
the uornis take care of it tor
him.
leuin Beaman is _working with
the kelso'is hay bailer this week
and his Au tomobiTe is from De-

I

,
COMPARE PRICES_

[--AKE

l

On December 2, 1928, the Ford Motor
Company
placed in the hands of the dealers
er-new - modeT
Ford car. Since that date five
million Model A Ford
cars have been purchased by those
in need of transportation. Since the Ford Astor Company was
or.'
ganized 28 years ago, nearly 21 million
Ford cars
have been delivered to purchasers.
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October 24-(Night) Western
1st Methodist Church
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:eau court, rendered at the Auge,
.. •
ust term thereof, 1931, in the
Druggist's Convention,, at ,weieh year. Was t:It
iirst big league
above cause for the purpose of
Teatbere at Bowling- Green, Ky. Mr. Witty is representing t
game, arid wise tholoeeely -eaNew York, Sept. 23-Eggs_
payment of debts and costs herein
First Methodist church extends
November 6-Southeast Mis- state of Oregon. Last year I,'- joyed.
Receipts, 30,430 cases; steady. souri
expended, I shall proceed to of- a hearty welcome to you, and
State
Teachers kollege was president of the Oregon drugThey will leave Saturday for
fer for sale at the court house brine your friends.
!Mixed colors, refrigerator Orals. (Night, at Cape Girardeaff, Mo, gists.
Detroit.
After the con% entten
iteeele -4e4--" u N..Y.
o
je door in_ %turret), li,..ntucky.A.ox
49 142 (ft 21c
malty
November
.•,c441D1-9•
11-Mi
30..
hei
ami
UMB. Holland, Plaintiff.
Ch Pegg°
He says we have seenenottittig l'Ieree Han- to stophighest bidder at public auction,
Rutter
fttete
Tt
12;efre
oeveity,
te
Junior
,
Church--egItleflt.
10:30 a. m.
on Monday.,the 28th day of Sep-eleys-el•tit :heetretreh
earne-Yeeer tesereetattre
D. Holland. Plaintiff.
steady.
(ItUrellillttl
Paducah.
l
Irk
Morning
Years;
n'orehip -11:00 a. to.
tember, 1931, at 1 o'clock
and enjoy the good old Indian aft r which they will return hots
or
VS. JUDGMENT.
Poultry- Dressed,
!metal Friday.
November 18-Lambuth College
irregular.
Epworth Leaguee---6:45 p.
glimmer; around 80, instead of a on the Empire Builder:
-E. B. Holland. Lee Helland, Sue thereabout (same being county - Evening
Chickens,
fresh,
18(435; turkeys, of Jackson, Tenn., at Murray.
Worship-T:3-0 p. m.
100.
Ellen Holland, Ref Madden, court day) upon a credit of tax
November 25-West Tennessee
Prayer
months, the following described
Meeting-Wednesday
Osian 'P. Elkins, 77 years of fresh,- 24 ee 45c.
Defendants.
Theeeen carloads of drainaee
Poultry- Live, .firm: chickens Teachers of Meeeptifie at Murray.
On the way out they stopped
property, being and lying in Cal- 7:15 p. m."
age, died at his home near New
tile have been'. used by farmers
By 'virtue of a judgment and or- lowsy county, Kentucky, towit:
The freshman schedule is as at Si Louis, and
watched the in lerederick
We extend special invitation Concord, Thursday September 17. by freight, 19 d 28c; express, 2Ct
town community in
der of fate of the Calloway Cirpart of the southeast quar- to the students and faculty
Cardinals cinch the pennant this Washingto
of Mr. Elkins had been in for the 0.28; fowls by freight 20 ge 26c; follows:
n county.
cuit Coen, rendered,at tteeeeeute ter. oT section tvienty:four (24),
expre
8,s,
September
28c;
Murray
16'B
25
roosters
State
past
--Mayfield
two
College,
High
The
years
with (tuberculosis.
ust twee theftof. 1931:-in the toirnship one (1), range three (3)
church
stands
The deceased was n, pioneer freight, 14c; express, 15e; turkeys School at Mayfield.
for
, above caese for the purpose of east. Beginning at the northeast Methodist
October
edticatien,
elwayth
resident of the Concord section freight, 25@,30c; express, 28th
3-Freed-Hardeman
payment „of debts and division el' corner of hate quarter, thence
Jno. 0. Enaor, Pastor
haring been born and raised ;Sc; ducks, freight, 164)18c; Junior College at Murray.
the remainder and interest and west to the west boundary
of
xpress,
25c.
October
23-Austin I'eay Norcosts herein expended, I shall pro- said quarter, thence south about
there. J He had been. a member of
mal School at Murray.
ceed to offer for sale at the court sixty-1.A o (62) poles le the corDr. Pula and Dr. l'aine have the church for 44 years. The
house door in Murray, Kentucky, ner of S I', leischall land, thence adjoining offices at Grand
November 7-Unien University
hedge, funeral services were held at guest' tilt is expected, but the
to the highest bidder' at public east to the boundary line of said Mich., while Claude Burrier
Is New Providence with the Rev. Fresh seem to be three touch- lereshmeh at Murray
auction, on Monday, the 28th - day eitarter, thence north to the bedowns the
November 21-Middle Tennescaretaker at the cemetery.; • Chas, Sweat In charge.
qf September, 1931, at l'o'clock einning, containing sixty-two (62)
see Freshmen at eldeerfreeshorol
the same
best.On
day, Friday. SepMr.
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murvived
or thereabout (same being county acres, more or lees.
by
hie
Being a portion of the noi thcollet- day), ulhon a credit of six
Also a tract bounded by begin- west quarter of section twenty- wife Mrs. Victoria Elkine and tember 25, at night the Murray
months, _Shoe following aeseribed ahig at the northwest corner of two (22), township two (2), range tour chikireh; Henry Elkins, Miss State College Thoroughbreds will McLaglen Finally
property, lying and being in Cal- the southwest quarter of section four (4) east, containing
fifty- Lola Elkins, Mrs. Eula Smith and gallop over to Jackson, Tenn.
. loway aounty, Kentucky, toilette- nineteen (19), township one (1), eight (58) acres more or lees, Elnora Bailey. He also leaves The Racehorses will entertain the
Being a part of the northeast range four (A) east, thence south Nether described as beginning at
'Victor eisLaglen, the big hetixegrandchildren and three great volon Bulldogs."' Things don't
quarter of section twenty-seven with section line fifty-one (51) a point in the West boundary
look so bright for the "ponies" man of the
line
pictures, has
(27), township twee (2); range Poles and eleven ill) links to a in said northwest quarter of sec- grand children.
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eating
four.(h), eat, and further 'known stake, thence eaet fifty-nlne (59) tion tveenty-teeD (22), at a point
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as a part of the Daniel Mather- poles to .a. stake, thence fifty-one forty-one (41) poles north of the
until he porDairy
Products, vegetables and fruits, Not, so
home.hobbled. We got to remem- trayed the role of John
son home Tract, hegioning on the "c51) polesrancl eleven (11) links southwest corner of said quarter
Rawson,
ber tha:t race horses are, alright the western mine
very 'long ago a man gotng into a restaurant at
eouth side of Main Cross street, to quarter section line, thence section; thence east parallel with
owner of great
but there must also be a few wealth in ."Annabell
et a stakee it being the southwest west to She beginning point; also quarter section line to the east
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's Affiirs",
coiner of the Tom Kirkland let„ the following. tract:. Beginning
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Evans
to
hottest
handle this .hard-luck ful and
grid days ever witnessed
ing the•solitheast corner of'a lot (67) poles and eight (8) links to quarter section line to a point 61
accomplished screen ,acearn have become popular. Buttermilk or Ei'eweetwest fifty-nine poles, south of the northeast cor- here; and that isn't all we are situation and surprise the Bull- tress, le this
now owned by theentid ..}. L. Mar- a stake, thence
rollicking Comedy,
milk constitute the refreshtnents of mid-morning or
The lowei doges- with quite a different at- adapted
tin, and being the northeast 'cor- poles to section line, thence south nareof said quarter section; thence finding out either.
from Clare
Kummer's
ner ;of this lot, thence west with sixty-seven (67) poles and eight southi to the point of beginning: classmen and the reserves seem 'seek- than we have been Use to
afternoon and was-a- settler for the nerves beforestage •play,"Good Gracious Annaeatil J. L. Martin's Hue seventy (8) links to the beginniug, for containing 58 acres, more or less..-to think their time has come. On eteeing on the "Iillublood" field,
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not
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BACON'
15.
BEEF STEAK
7
:
BEEF RIB ROAST
POUND
9c
CHUCK ROAST
7c
SALT BUTTS
9c
PcIti"
SMOKED BUTTS
ARMOURS STAR BACON " 30c
8c and 10c,
UTTON
15c
FRESH RIVER FISH
10c

•
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At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of

"The History of ,/
Calloway County

-

'in

•

Then buy your present needs and your winter clothing, coats, blankets, fabrics, etc., at TURNER'S BIG
CLOSE-OUT SALE IN THE SHROAT BUILDING,formerly occupied by the Bakery.

Price 5Oc'-Per Copy

Lynn ('rove H.S. I

I

PIANO AND RADIO CIVEN AWAY SEPTEMBER 28'
Shroat Build' g, Formerly Occupied by the Bakery
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